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Aztecs Hear Speeches

From Famous Members<

Participants in War With
Mexico and Lineal De

scendants of Warriors
Fought in That

Hold Annual Banquet
s

GREETED AT WHITE HOUSE

BY PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

Honor Shown the Veterans
by Executive New Mem

bers Elected and Officers
Meet Next

in Philadelphia

The Aztec Club of 1847 held its annual
banquet at the Shorcham last night in
commemoration of the fiftysixth anni
versary of the founding of the club on
October 13 1S47 In the City of Mexico
Two score members with several dis
tinguished guests were gathered at
table and Lion Francis E Pinto who
succeeded to the presidency at the after-
noon business meeting of the club
presided Prior to the banquet tho
members were received by the President-
at the White House and cordially
greeted

A feature of the speechmaking was
the address of Rear Admiral Schley
The keynote of his remarks on The
Navy was devotion to duty He eulo
gized Admiral Farragut and said any
success achieved by young officers who
had served under that gallant com-
mander should bo attributed to he

heroic devotion to duty
The toasts responded to were as fol-

lows
Famous Men Speak

The President of the United
by General Randolph

The Aztec Clubof 1S47 by General
Gibson

The Army of the United States In
Mexico and Elsewhere by General
Randolph

The Navy of the United States In
Mexico and Elsewhere by Admiral
Wlnfield Scott Schley

Tho Marine Corps of the United
States General Elliott commandant-
of the Marine Corps

Gen WInfleld Scott In Hoc Signo
Vlnces by General Wright

Gen Taylor General
French formerly lieutenant general
Confederate Army

Admiral David G Farragut by Ad-
miral Casey

The War With Mexico by Governor
of California

The Drums of the Army of Mexico
by Gen R C Drum of Bethesda Md

The Kearnys of the Army of Mex-
ico by Gen John W Kearny

The Soldiers of Mexico by Judge
Lander

Chaplain John McCarthy by the
Rev W T

The Press by Major John M Carson
dean of the Washington Press Gallery

Noted Members at Table
Those present at the banquet were
Admiral W S Schley U S N Gen

William Crolzer Dr John W Brannan
Dr William M Polk Gen H G Gib
son Hon George C Gorham Col

A Porterfield Gen John
Watts Kearny Gen Robert Mur
ray Rev William Tayloe Snyder
Hon J J Martin Major John
Biddle Porter Hon Francis E Shober
Gen Francis E Pinto Commodore W
H Shock U S N Admiral J C Wat-
son U S N Admiral Silas Casey U
S N Gen G F Elliott J F
Reynolds Landis Gen S G French
Gen R C Drum Hon Edward Lander
Messrs Macrae Sykes Francis E Lalm
beer William Stone Abert J
Stout De Courcey W Thom Frederick
May A H Taylor Lyall Farragut
Charles Porterfield JP Tecumseh Sherman E Wit
loughby Anderson Roberdeau Bu
chanan John M Carson Barry Mac
Nutt Andrew D WIlcox and William
M Sweeny

The Business Session
The annual business meeting of the

club in the afternoon was marked
the transaction of a great deal of busi-
ness Gen H G Gibson was unani
mously elected vice president in suc
cession to General Pinto thus assuring
him the first place next year according-
to club precedent Macrae Sykes was re
elected secretary William Turnbull
treasurer and E FloydJones vice
treasurer All reside in New York
The next annual meeting will be Held
in Philadelphia

Secretary Sykes report announced the
assuming of membership In the past
year by Capt Charles H Martin Four
teenth Infantry V S A to represent
his father Capt Samuel Holly Martin
and by Major Hamilton Rowan U S
A to represent his father Rear Ad-
miral Clegg Rowan U S N
Associate members of the past year areJames W Anderson Reeve Schley andJerome Wilma Simpson of theyear were of Major John FOBrien Gen William Buell FranklinGen Schuyler Hamilton and S TAbert

Treasurer TurnbulIs report showed reof Jl 21390 for the year cashbalance In hand of 44549 total assets of344649 and no liabilities Announcement was made that 90 remained to becollected for the 300 tablet at WestPoint to commemorate the memory ofmembers of the club who
in the Mexican War Additional subsCrlptions were Immediately received

New Members Elected
Five new members were proposed as

follows Judge Edward Lander James
M Morgan Col Green Clay Goodloe to
represent Gen Casfilue M Clay Gen
Fitzhugh Lee to represent his uncle

Sydney Smith Lee U S N B
W Atkinson to represent Capt

Walker U S A and Henry
Gibson to represent

William Gibson U S N The secretary
cast a ballot for the
the candidates
enrolled

William Stone Abort called the atten
Linn of his to
lapping of the club sug
Restfd The chairman announced
h would appoint a committee of fivewith Mr Abert as chairman to reportat the next annual meeting The Rev
Wlllam Tayloe up thequestion of more frequent meetings ofmembers and formationof local chapters of the club Gen RC Drum and others mode short addresses

BICYCLISTS COLLIDE
Joseph Stone fortyflvi years old of

1507 Marion Street northwest and Jo
seph Plummer a flftecnyoarold
of 1163 Erie Street northwest collided-
on bicycles at
ton Streets northwest last night Both
were thrown and Stone slightly Injured the head His didaot necessitate removal to a hospital
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TO TREAT LOCAL TOPICS

Series of Meetings to Be Arranged for
Coming Winter at Which Ad

dresses Will Be Delivered

Important financial topics of the day
will be discussed at n series of informal
meetings to be held by the Washington
Bankers Association in accordance
with a plan Just decided upon by the
members

The program for the meetings is now
In the course of preparation by Presi
dent Charles J Bell Owing to the nec-
essary delay entailed by the issuance
and acceptance of Invitations to address
the sessions arrangements will not be
completed for some time

Prominent local bankers will compose
the list of speakers The subjects of the
addresses will deal with financial mat
ters and will be of local interest In tact
the meetings were decided upon for this
reason

While no definite dates have been fix
ed the first of the series of meetings
will perhaps be held in the part
of November Three other similar ses
sions are arranged for at different times
In tho course of the winter and early
sprlnr

The meetings will be In addition to
the regular business sessions of the as-
sociation

The advantages to be derived from
such informal gatherings of local bankers have been recognized by many mem
bers of the association for some time
At tho recent Joint convention with theMaryland association the question of
providing for a series of meetings was
discussed by some of the delegates and
the plan was further on return home The present program was
the result

SOMERVILLE WILL NOT

ASK PRESIDENTS PARDON-

So Say Friends of Judge Who Criticised
Roosevelt on Race Question

Friends of Judge Henderson SomerVille
chairman of the board of general ap
praisers of New York said to be slated
for removal because of his criticisms of
President Roosevelts course on the
negro question are convinced he will
make no apology for the alleged ar-
raignment

He was appointed to office by Presi
dent Harrison who held him In high es
teem for his ability Hs name was sus
Bested to Harrison by Senator Pugh of
Alabama with whom he had served on
the Judiciary Committee of the Senate

The differences between Judge Somer
vllle and Secretary Shaw are due it la
said to the refusal of the board of gen
eral appraisers to sustain some of his
Treasury circulars on the subject of
customs For this the Secretary IH said
to hold Judge Somerville largely

SUPREME
ON FIFTY NEW MOTIONS

The Supreme Court of the United
States yesterday took up the motions
that were to have been taken up Mon-
day There were nearly fifty motions
most of them of no public interest

On account of the illness of Attorney
Coudert a number of cases involving a
construction of the war revenue act
were reassigned for hearing after No
vember 1 In the case of the State of
Missouri vs the State of Illinois anent
the differences growing out of the con-
struction of the Chicago drainage canal
the time for the taking of testimony by
the commissioners was extended until
January 1

After the motions had been disposed
of the cases set for argument wore
taken up and the merits of a case com-
Ing from the District of Columbia were
the first to be expounded to the court
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ST LOUIS OFFICIALS

Commission Inspecting
System

WOULD SOLVE BIG PROBLEM

Visitors Taken to Reduction Plant by
Major Sylvester and Super

intendent Sutler

Members of a special sanitary com
mission from St Louis arrived in Wash
ington this morning for tne purpose of
Investigating the local system of
bage collection and disposal The visit-
ors were taken in charge by Major

Superintendent of Police and
Sutler Superintendent of Street

Cleaning who accompanied them to the
reduction plant On the way the Dis
trict officials explained the system used
here of collecting garbage and gave
minute descriptions of the wagons and
other equipment

To Visit Other Cities
The St Louis commission is made up

of members of the board of public
works the city council and the house
of delegates From Washington the
members will go to New York and will
afterward visit Montreal Chicago

and Minneapolis The contract
for garbage collection in St Louis ex
pires in November 1901 and before that
time it Is the plan to adopt the best
system that can be found In wellgov
erned cities and let the contract In
time for preparation of equipment when
the new contract is entered Into

The president of the St Louis board
of public works declared this rnornlrvr
that the garbage question In St Louis
is one of the most vexed problems with
which the city has had to deal Bad
management of municipal affairs he de
clared had allowed the system to

until protests from every class
poured In upon the present city ad-
ministration

Members of the Commission
Members of the sanitary commission-

are Hiram Phillips president of the
ooord of public works F VST Valliant
sewer commissioner Joseph P Whyte
Robert Aull park commissioner Ben C
Adktns water commissioner Dr John
H health commissioner Jeremiah
Sheehan councilman J R McCarthy
Julius G Teschemacker H L Welke
Isaac Conran and John B Williams
members of the house of delegates
Father E A Casey Arthur Donnelly P
J Clifford lighting commissioner J J
Manton clerk of the court of criminal
correction Walter Edwards secretary-
of the board of public works and An
drew Gozzalo speaker of the house of
delegates

ARMY OF THE OHIO

COMPLETES ITS PLANS

The final meeting of the Society of
the Army of the Ohio prior to he un-
veiling was held at the Ebbitt House
last night Captain Redway presided
and J Fraiso Richard acted as secre-
tary

Badges for the unveiling were distrib
uted Announement was made that

additional chair seats had been
allotted to the Army of the Ohio at the
unveiling

T W Tallmadge a classmate of Gen
eral Sherman joined the society
transfer of membership from West Vir-
ginia On motion the Rev Frank M
Bristol pastor of the Metropolitan M-

fi Church was made a guest of the
society at the unveiling

In view of the rapid growth of the
society an amendment to the constltu
lion was adopted whereby officers and
soldiers who served In organizations
connected with the original Army of the
Ohio under Sherman Wright or Buell
are made eligible to the present organ-
ization

Addresses were made Col John M
editor National Tribune anda member of the and Gen

Thomas J Henderson of Illinois Their
remarks were greeted with much ap-
plause
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CHEERS RING LUSTILY
AT VETERANS SESSION

Army of the Cumberland
Praises Its Friends

LIKE THE LEGISLATION

Delegates Thank Grosvenor and Boyn
ton for Chickamaugua Park

Work

Two score of members of the Society
of the Army of the Cumberland proved
themselves as lusty today ns when
they charged Missionary Ridge by
cheering to the echo complimentary ref-
erences to the work of Gen C H Gros
venor of Ohio and Gen H V Boyn
ton in preparing and having enacted
legislation In connection with the

of Chickamauga National
Park Reports of committees were read
and special committees were appointed-
at the annual meeting of the society
which convened this morning In the
banquet room of the Shorehum Hotel
The meeting adjourned at noon until
2 p m when the election of officers
was begun

The morning session was devoted
principally to reviews of the work of
the past year particularly to the re
ports in connection with the publication
of the records of the society One of
the results of the general discussion
was a decision to permit the president-
to appoint a standing historical com
mittee which will add to the collection
and preservation of records of the so
cletv

Membership Committee
Another Important rew committee

authorized by unanimous vote today Is
a membership committee Though it
was reported that the new members
are coming in now more rapidly than
the death list is depleting the ranks it
la believed that a much better showing
can be made if an effort is made to get
new members

A report of the financial condition of
the society was especially flattering and
showed the society to be flourishing

In making a report of the work of
the last year and of the work done at
Chickamauga Park In the last two
years General the recording
secretary of the society referred to the
Army of the Cumberland as a great and
cordial family and he declared that so
loyal were the members that If any in-

trigue had been attempted by any of
ficers against General Thomas General
Rosecrans or others of the corps com-
manders he would not have been sur
prised If the modern and much depre
cated system of lynching had had its
origin in the Army of the Cumberland
He continued telling of the work of
General Grosvenor In getting the legis
lation Including appropriations through
Congress

Before he could conclude his words of
praise a demand was made for three
rdusing cheers for Grosvenor and they
were given

Mutual Praise
General Grosvenor responded the

that the genkis ands hard
work of preparing the legislation was
done by General Boynton and that lie
had contributed only the brute force
to steer the legislation tbrough Con
gress

Three cheers were then given tor Gen-
eral Boynton Thanks of the society
were voted to both of the hard work-
ers Many members of the society made
brier remarks and entertainment was
also provided by chairmen of committees-
in connection with the reading of the re
ports Surgeon General Harmon of the
Grand Army of the Republic was a
visitor at the meeting and spoke briefly

Candidates for President
The Army of the Cumberland has no

president now Gen David Stanley the
last president having died since the
last year A number of names will be
presented this afternoon for the posi
tion of president which office Is life
tenure General Boynton has been

since the society was formed and
there Is a movement on foot
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some members to reward his long ser-
vice by giving him the presidency

General Brecklnrldge Gen James
Barnett the acting president General
Grosvenor Capt E G and a
number of others have been mentioned
Among those who attended this morn
Ings session were

Capt R D Etwood Col A Blakeley
Capt E A Knedler Capt John Speed
M Garrigues Capt H H Cummings
Capt DrF Bremmer MaJ W H Kell
Gen S D Atkins Gen H C Corbin
Hon Job Barnard P H Campbell Q

H V Boynton Col J W Steele Major
John Dr A W Phillips
Capt C A Cable Gen C H Grosvenor Col Daniel Grosvenor Capt E G
Spalding Col M D Wlkershnm Capt

C Patten Gen J D Brlgham
P Shepherd Gen J P
S W L C MAJor
R Lowe Gen J W Barlow Capt H

Marston and Gen J G Parkhurst
Public Meeting

The public meeting of the society at
the First Congregational Church Tenth
and G Streets tonight will be in charges
of a reception committee consisting of
Gen G C Knlflln chairman Gen Jo-
seph C Gen Frank G
Smith Gen E A Carman Col GreenClay Goodloe John TweedaleMajor John M Carson and Capt L MKelley

The Society of the Army of the Potomac will hold a camp fire tonight atthe Metropolitan M E corner
of C and John Marshall Placenorthwest General Miles has been ask
ed to preside and several other famousgenerals are expected to make addresses

WOMAN SWINDLER STOPPED
The Postofilce Department this morn

ing issued a fraud order against Mrs
Sarah Gunter of Trail Mo The
woman in an advertisement signed
Little Boy spoke of orphanage and

destitution and she was reaping a har
vest of contributions when her scheme
was discovered
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TO HALT PURCHASE OF

Heavy Supply of Metal Now in the
Philippines Sufficient to Carry

on Business

Cot Clarence Edwards Chief of the
Bureau of Insular Affairs has an-
nounced that no more silver will be
bought for the Philippines after the
present stipulations with mints are ful-
filled

The Philippine commission has advised
Colonel Edwards against the purchase
of additional silver as provision has
now been made for sufficient money to
carry on the business of the Islands

The islands have already been supplied
with 159S28fi0 posos and 1000000 more
are to be supplied In addition to this
there is 5000000 pesos In paper money
which is soon to be increased to 7000000
pesos and In the islands there is about
9000400 pesos in Spanish coin

It is probable that the Philippine com-
mission will demonetize Mexican dollars
on January 1 1004 but at the rate Mexi
cans are now leaving the Islands It ap
pears that such action will have very
little effect For the first nine days of
October 35DOOO Mexican dollars have
been exported from the Islands and
none has been imported

DOYLESTOWN BANK
TO RESUME BUSINESS

The Doyiestown National Bank of
Doylestown Pa closed last July has
been authorized by the Acting Comp-
troller of Currency to resume business
The receiver has been Instructed to turnover to the new directory board all theassets of the in his possession
The stockholders of the bank have
raised S220000 by voluntary assessment
and this sum been paid Into
bank in cash Other conditions Incident-
to resumption have also been met
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Property Reported a t Desert Stretck
Proves Excellent Farm

ing Land

Grafters big and little have been re-

vealed by the activity of the special
agents of Governor Richards Commis
sioner of the General Land Office In
connection with the claims for desert
Lands in Montana The suspicions of
the office were aroused by finding that
the same man would make entry for
a homstead in the lands under the Great
Falls Mon land office and would thea
apply for the adjoining property under
the plea that it was desert land
or two cases of this kind might
been overlooked under the theory that
the homestead was on the verge of the
desert but when hundreds began to ap-
pear Special Agent Cbadwick was sent
to Investigate
Mr ChudwlCk has reported that

lands claimed as desert lands are not
desert at all but ore excellent farming
land and are producing large crops
without irrigation He says that In
order to show the system of Irrigation
required by law to make the desert
claims legal witnesses were called af-
ter heavy rainstorms or the melting of
the snow and shown the land with the
furrows and drains filled with water
Mr Chadwick heads off this scheme by
showing that there Is no stream In the
region from which for irrigation
purposes could be drawn

Twelve townships have been with
drawn from entry in the region as a
consequence of the report Governor
Richards said that the grafters were
individual speculators and as far as
the office has learned are not working
in the interests of corporations

RIGHAROS WORKERS

TURN UP GRAFTERS
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Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street

The Question of Gloves
We deli acknowledge any arbitrary standards

Because else sells a certain grade of
Glove at 125 doesnt dissiiade us from trying to
equal it for 1 and weve done it too Doeskin
and Mocha both in the fashionable shades and
Feamings stylish in appearance and perfect
lilting

thats our price

Queen Quality Shoes
For Women

The Queen Quality Shoe is the favorite of
the popularpriced shoes It is butter than nil

of them more style more durability more 6ase
in them than ill any shoe of equal Most of
the Queen Qualities are 3 A few special numbers
are 5150 a pair

Sole agents here for these Aoes

Satisfactory
Clothing

That one word Satisfactory com
prehends much It calls us to mind
it declares for all that makes for the

best detail of tail-

oring It just fits our Clothing ex-
actly and precisely That1 what we

o have it satisfactory thats
what has made it so immensely popu-
lar In our variety of Suits and Top

10 to 35 there are
many times more patterns than
find anywhere else Theyre all ex-
clusive Out of them it is an easy
matter tc select Satisfaction Our

Fit Reform system of making
for every size and proportion of

the fit of the Saks Clothing
is l Satisfactory because it is perfect
And the are Satisfac-
tory You are convinced by com-

parison that were lowest that were
best

It makes no difference how ex
treme the style if it IS style it
is numbered in our assortment
The conservative taste of course is
provided for We cater for every-
body but we cater for
too

Mens Fall Mens Top Coats

You can on from 3 to 5
saved and satisfaction

Another Hat Sale
The second

N lot of Model
GgzEsPC Y Hats has been

c 5r received This
v time the assort

j nient of Derby
shapes is better

o thou the other
was

r every style of
Soft Hat too

They are
from a contem-
poraneous lug
lies therefore
they sr paral-

J lei values sam-
ples np to 3oO

While they cost ns a trifle more maybe wed
establish and you shall have the choice of
them at the same price yon had the others
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